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Introduction
Conservation of coral reef areas is a crucial tool for maintenance of sustainable exploitation
of marine ecosystem services, such as fishery, tourism and protection against coastal erosion.
Prior survey and assessment of the target site and its vicinity are essential to maximize the
success of a planned marine reserve. The survey and assessment are expected to help in
identifying key parameters, such as: species distribution and abundance, nursery and
spawning grounds, flow patterns, etc.
The present preliminary ecological assessment is the result of our short communication with
the Tamil MCA leaders. The preliminary assessment is based on a very short visit to Tamil
Reef, during which a team of three of us surveyed three different locations within the reef
area, namely: the Peelaek Channel, the small Blue Hole and the Seagrass Meadows (Fig. 1).
In order to provide a sound and reliable assessment, thorough assessment is essential. The
present ecological assessment is therefore preliminary, relying in part on a limited knowledge
of the site (based on the Reef MCA leading team testimonials and our visit) and of other sites
we visited on Yap, and more on our general knowledge of coral reefs and marine-reserve
planning and management.
The overall goal of marine reserves (the so-called MPAs, MCAs or LMMAs) in Yap, as we
see it, is to enable sustainable use of the coral-reef ecosystem services, notably fish for food.
For this to be addressed and achieved, the closed ('no take', or 'no use') reef should be large
enough and spatially designated in the right location, in order to produce a continuous,
sustainable supply of fish and other ecosystem services (e.g. coastal protection, Trochus
shells, lobsters, sea-weeds etc.).
Generally speaking, resilient ecosystems require minimum population size of certain species
("key species"), which are essential for the reef functioning, e.g. reef-building corals, grazers
(fish, sea-urchins and snails) and predators. It should be stressed that the scientific knowledge
at present is insufficient to determine the exact conditions by which a given coral reef can
retain (or return into) a resilient state and provide sustainable ecosystem services. However,
to maximize the chances for these conditions to exist, it may be safe to assert that a reef
reserve should have, in addition to the right size, designated locations, which include
different reef habitats that enable the accomplishment of the 'key species' life cycle. In this
regard, a reef reserve, or a network of MPAs, should include the different components of a

functional coral reef: lagoon, reef table (flat) and fore-reef, in addition to potential nursery
habitats such as seagrass meadows and mangrove forests. The reef area of Tamil covers all of
these key habitats.
Preliminary assessment
General evaluation: Based on our rapid, spatially limited survey in three reef spots within
Tamil Reef (Figs. 1-4), it appears that the Tamil Reef area is in an overall healthy state, with
the Peelaek Channel area as the healthiest site, presenting high species diversity of corals and
fishes (for some examples, see: Fig. 2), huge coral colonies, abundant populations of grazing
fishes, juveniles of diverse species, and high CCA cover (crustose coralline algae, CCA,
often seem as pink to purple encrusting cover of hard substrates). The high live cover
dominated by branching and massive (mounding) reef-building corals, notably Acropora,
Porites and Favia species, and common patches of Montipora sp. and Seriatopora sp. The
broad patches of branching corals serve as shelter for many small-size and juveniles of
numerous reef fishes. The turf- and macro-algae (large black-brown, or green weeds) covers
in the Peelaek Channel site were very low, which is another indication of healthy reefs.
Overall the Peelaek channel, which has been protected for a while, is among the healthiest
reefs we have seen on this trip. This is encouraging as it suggests that protection does
produce positive results in this area, within relatively short periods of time.
The Blue Hole spot that we visited (Fig. 3), on the other hand, showed abundant evidence of
mechanical breakage from anchors, with large patches of dead corals. The absence of grazers
(fish that eat turf algae), probably due to overfishing, results in the growth of algae
(unidentified species of cyanobacteria; see Fig. 5) that prevents the healthy growth and
development of live corals. Overall the situation at the blue hole was poor. The presence of
a variety of small fish and some live corals gives us hope that with proper management, the
area could spring back to a healthy state rather quickly.
- The seagrass meadows within the Tamil lagoon area (Fig. 4) also look healthy, with dense
populations of at least two species of seagrass (Fig. 4; yet to be identified) and low cover of
epiflora (i.e. additional bad algae) on the seagrass blades. Seagrasses are considered to be
relatively sensitive indicators of environmental stress, with numerous examples of meadow
area contractions due to various human-induced environmental stressors (notably
eutrophication and decline in water quality). The seagrass area seems to serve as a nursery
habitat for fishes, emperors in particular, which is a good sign, typical of good seagrass areas.
The reef area of Tamil covers all the potential habitats, including: a wide lagoon with
relatively deep sheltered reefs, shallow reef tables (reef flat), fore-reef, sea-grass meadows
and mangrove forests. As earlier mentioned, these diverse habitats, if appropriately
maintained, can maximize the chances of a relatively quick return to ecological health and the
restoration of local fisheries.
Preliminary Recommendations:

# The ideal conservation approach is to designate the whole reef as a MCA ('no take' zone).
However, assuming that some fraction of the reef should remain open for fishery to supply
the needs of the community, we propose the following:
- Ensure representation of all habitat types in the 'no take’ areas, especially sites that are
likely to serve as nursery habitats for potential fish recruits. We also recommend that reserves
include: Mangrove edges (both in the west and south sides of the area), sea-grass meadows,
the Blue holes, coral cover areas on the reef table (reef-flat), reef crest and the fore-reef. The
southern margin of the Peelaek channel and its reef-area rims (the ‘red zone’) should continue
to enjoy protection from any consumptive use.
- Assuming that the dominant flow direction is to the west (west currents), in cases where it is
not feasible to protect the entirety of a habitat type, we would recommend designating the
eastern (upstream) portion as the representative protected site.
- As compensation for the reduced fishing ground (which is expected until the established
reserve can enhance the fishing yields outside of the reserves), we propose several options:
- Put a far greater emphasis on pelagic fishing (i.e., trolling) as the main source of
food
- Explore other means of enhancing the fish supply, such as sea-based sustainable
aquaculture, FADs (Fish Aggregating Devices) and Artificial Reefs. We would
welcome an opportunity to discuss and plan these alternatives during our next visit.
- As part of the reef restoration, careful attention should be paid to the human
activities on land within the water-shed area, which is the source of the runoff to
Tamil reef. Intensive agriculture and development activities can significantly increase
the supply of sediments, organic matter and pollutants to the reef with detrimental
effects on the fish populations.
Future directions:
We recommend that the Tamil reef area be surveyed for habitat types, locations and
availability, and the distributions of fishes, corals and seagrass be assessed. These data would
provide an excellent baseline for later evaluating the efficacy of marine reserves, as well as
the design (location, extent and protection levels) of these reserves. Possibly, some of this
information is already available (and still timely) from prior efforts; earlier studies should be
consulted for reference points and as a guide for future surveys.
We also recommend some consideration of fish habitat enhancement with the goal of
increasing fishing yields. Margie Falanruw (personal communication) has some knowledge
of structures traditionally constructed on the reef flat to provide habitat for juvenile and
herbivorous fishes. These and “modern” artificial reefs have the potential to improve local
fisheries and offset initial loss of fishing productivity due to the creation of no-take zones.
Likely these would require some experimentation and considerable local knowledge before
an optimal design is found.

Figures
Figure 1: A map of the Tamil Reef area, indicating the three surveyed sites:– The Peelaek
Channel (Red mark); The small blue hole (Blue mark); The Seagrass Medows (Green mark).

Figure 2: The Palek Channel site.
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Figure 3: The small Blue Hole site
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Figure 4: The seagrass site.
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Figure 5: An example of a turf-algae patch composed of blue-green algae (cyanobacteria), in
the Blue Hole site.

